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Christian Wall, real estate aficionado, and America's sexiest billionaire bachelor, is known for his

string of one-night stands and partying ways. But when the co-owners of his company get fed up

with his behavior, he heads down to Hawaii for a little rest and recuperation. In Hawaii, he meets

Gretchen, the talented masseuse. But the two of them are from entirely different worlds, and they

know from the get-go that a relationship would never work out between them. Not only is Gretchen

skeptical of his interest in herÃ¢â‚¬â€•she's read the articles, and she knows what type of guy

Christian isÃ¢â‚¬â€•but there's no way she's moving to New York with him...and that's where his life

and job are based. What happens when they find themselves falling more and more in love with the

other, though? Is there any way for them to compromise and have their happily ever after? Or as

Gretchen's friend insists, is it possible that happy endings just don't exist in the real

world?Billionaire's Vacation is a billionaire romance with a HEA, no cheating.
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Another great story by Claire Adams that will draw you in until the end. Christian Wall is the face of

Sunrise Real Estate in New York that he co owns with his best friend Paul and two others. As being



the face of the company his exploits do not go unnoticed which is not a good thing for anyone.

Christian is a billionaire playboy that does not date, he has one night stands and his reputation

backlashes on the company. After a particular incident of leaving a club with his latest conquest only

to be caught off guard by the media, one member in particular he just had a one night stand with,

his reputation takes another hit and so do company stocks. Forced to take a vacation to get his act

together and his partying out of his system he lands in Hawaii. His plans of partying and bedding a

different woman each night gets thrown out the window when he meets Gretchen who owns

Paradise Massage. Gretchen was born and raised in Hawaii and loves reading in her hammock in

her downtime or surfing with best friend Mina and doesn't bother keeping up with the news.

Christian is intrigued by this beautiful woman that is not affected by his charm or money and bluntly

tells him she won't sleep with him on their first meeting. When she finally agrees to go on a date

with him after their second meeting Christian can't get Gretchen off his mind. As Christian and

Gretchen go on dates and get to know each other Gretchen sees a side of Christian nobody else

does and that's the problem because she knows he will be leaving soon. What happens when two

people from different worlds that live on opposite sides of the coast fall for each other?? Can

Gretchen trust Christian with his tarnished reputation without getting her heart shredded?? Will

Christian mess things up with the only woman he has ever dated?? Read this great story to find out

the answers to these questions and more. Loved that this story has his/her POV and no cliffhanger.

Christian's character proves that you can't judge a book by it's cover because you might miss the

best chapter in the middle. Loved it and can't wait for more from Claire Adams!!!I voluntarily

reviewed an ARC of this bookThank you Claire Adams for another great read

I voluntarily read this book through an Advanced Reader Copy. This is the story of Christian and

Gretchen. Christian is a billionaire playboy, who prides himself on his one-night stands and never

dating a woman. He has an obnoxious confrontation with a member of the media who was a

one-night stand when he was leaving a club with another woman. The next day, it was in all the

papers. His partners in the real estate business were getting tired of his antics since the stock fell

whenever his misdeeds hit the paper, so he was convinced to take a vacation for about three

months for all the furor to die down. Since was winter in NYC, he decided to go to Hawaii. There he

met Gretchen who was contacted by his hotel to give him a massage. She has a massage parlor on

the beach, next to her best friend Mina who runs a pineapple shop, featuring all sorts of pineapple

drinks to pull the toxins out after their massage. He gets a second massage the next day so he

could ask Gretchen out for a dare. His cab driver/friend Mark telling him where to take a local like



Gretchen on a date. He wants to see her again which is something he is not used to feeling about

anyone. They do start seeing each other and she shows him some of the locals-only sites and takes

him to a luau, but she is careful not to get too attached as she knows he will be leaving soon. Not to

give anything away, but they do manage to see each other after he heads back to NYC. You will

have to read the book to see if they will have their happily ever after in paradise...

I absolutley love reading a bad boy/playboy meet the one do a 180 on his ways. Keeping that alpha

quality but being able to settle down with the perfect woman for him. That's what this latest from

Claire Adams was all about. Fantastic story with a hot man, headstrong woman and how they about

changing for each other and learning the art of compromise. Great read. I voluntarily reviewed an

advanced copy of this book.Hero, Christian = 5/5Heroine, Gretchen = 5/5Chemistry = 5/5Sex =

5/5Plot = 3/5Mystery = 1/5Action = 1/5Darkness = 1/5Humor = 2/5POV = dualWould I recommend

this book = yesWould I re-read this book = yesWould I read future books by this author = yes

This is a beautifully written romance story. Christian Wall playboy billionaire real estate mogel. He's

bad boy always being written about in the tabloids.He keeps getting bad press and his business

partners are worried it could start affecting their business.So they tell him to take a few months to

get all his wild ways out of his system then come back.He decides that instead of going some where

with snow he will go to Hawaii.He books a two hour message with Gretchen an she tells him there

will be no happy endings just a message she calls him an add and when the message is over in his

way to his hotel he decides he wants to see her again. Ordering another message for the next day.

Will Christian and Gretchen find love an not just got sex?Will he leave her behind an go back to

New York an forget what they had?I love the way Claire makes her stories so real that you feel like

you know the characters . I couldn't put the book down til the very last page. I can hardly wait to see

what's next by this amazingly talented author. I voluntarily decided to review this advanced reader

copy because it's a fantastic book.
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